False broomrape on tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) can be induced by applying cytokinins to the roots, by causing an increase in the cytokinin-auxin ratio in the roots, by removing the apical and auxiiary buds, or by applying extracts from tobacco with false broomrape to the roots of healthy plants. It can be prevented by treating debudded plants with auxin.
fore being planted in fumigated soil. All the treated plants developed false broomrape. Although the disorder could be reproduced, no causal organism could be isolated.
In callus and excised stem tissue cultures of tobacco, morphogenesis has been shown to be regulated by cytokinins and auxins and can be controlled by the relative concentrations of these two hormones supplied to the medium (7) . Bud formation is induced by high cytokinin-auxin ratio and root formation by low cytokinin-auxin ratios. The same type of quantitative regulation has been found in tissues of several other dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous plants and can apply also to the initiation and development of adventitious buds and roots (3) . There is some evidence that environmental False broomrape is a widely distributed root disorder of tobacco in this and other countries. Symptoms of the disorder are white succulent outgrowths which first appear as tumor-like protuberances on the roots (4). They may form on any of the roots, but are more numerous on the tap root. Outgrowths usually develop into leafy shoots if they emerge through the surface of the soil (Fig. 1) . The first few leaves are badly deformed, but succeeding leaves often are normal. False broomrape may appear at any time, but it is mostly observed during the later stages of the growing season.
Several investigators have suggested possible causes of this root disorder, including viruses, bacteria, and other organisms. Valleau (8) control of regeneration of buds and roots, as by day length and/or temperature regimes in begonia cuttings (2) , relates to the endogenous levels of these hormones. Consequently, we have examined the etiology of false broomrape in terms of changes in hormone balance.
We have produced false broomrape on plants grown in soil and in nutrient solutions in the greenhouse as follows:
1. The plants were topped and all visible buds were removed each day (including adventitious buds when they formed).
2. The plants were topped and treated with "contact sucker control material."
3. Plants with injured root systems (damaged by rubbing the roots with carborundum) were soaked in a 10 mg/l kinetin solution for 3 hr prior to planting in soil. 4 False broomrape developed in all plants treated as described under paragraphs 1 to 5 above, and none in untreated control plants. Thirty treated and 30 control plants were used in each experiment for 1 and 2 above. There were five control plants and five plants for each treatment for 3 to 5 above. In nutrient solutions, the roots developed small tumors which then formed abnormal shoots, but they did not form the large white succulent outgrowths which were found in the root systems of soil-grown plants.
In the topped and debudded plants topping and daily debudding, which resulted in false broomrape, also stimulated the growth of the root system (compare treated and control plants in Fig. 1) .
A rationale for the effects of topping and debudding in causing false broomrape is as follows: auxin is produced in relatively high amounts in the shoot growing points and is transported toward the root system. Free cytokinins, on the other hand, apparently are produced in relatively high concentrations in the roots and are transported to the shoot (5). Topping and debudding, therefore, decrease the auxin supply to the root system to such an extent that it no longer exerts an inhibiting action on meristematic activity and bud development, while at the same time cytokinins will tend to be retained in the roots. Both effects contribute to a high cytokinin:auxin ratio, which favors development of false broomrape.
This interpretation fits in with observations from normal field practices. In the past, false broomrape was rare because hand suckering or no suckering allowed enough sucker growth to keep the cytokinin-auxin ratio sufficiently low. When maleic hydrazide was applied visible development of false broomrape did not occur, because, even though outgrowths began to form on the roots at an early stage, they were inhibited by this chemical.
When (1) . However, the participation of microorganisms or viruses is not excluded. They may promote the disorder by serving as sources of exogenous cytokinins and other growth factors in the rhizosphere, or they may stimulate the synthesis of cytokinins in the root system, so that in either case an abnormally high cytokinin-auxin ratio conducive to false broomrape development is achieved.
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